
NUTRI-BLUE

Batch:

TAILORED SOLUTIONS, PROVEN RESULTS
Excellent general purpose foliar nutrition

www.chengeta.co.nz
Ph: (09) 257 4030
2/31 Station Rd, Penrose, AKL 1061

Chengeta
Crop Care1000L

16-5.5-12(W/V)

APPLICATION GUIDELINES:
Can be applied by boom spray, aerial spray or fertigation. Not for use under 
glass or polythene. Water rates will vary according to crop type, growth 

stage and canopy area. Ensure that adequate 
water rates are applied to provide complete 
crop coverage. Unless otherwise stated, the 
following dilution rates are recommended. 
Dilution rates for spray tanks containing Nutri-
Blue only:

GROUND RATES:
Below 15°C: A minimum water rate of 1:100, (eg 
1 part fertilizer to 100 parts water)
Above 15°C: A minimum water rate of 1:200, (eg 
1 part fertilizer to 200 parts water)

AERIAL RATES:
Below 15°C: A minimum water rate of 1:50, (eg 1 
part fertilizer to 50 parts water)
Above 15°C: A minimum water rate of 1:100, (eg 
1 part fertilizer to 100 parts water)
ALL applications are best applied in cooler 
weather. DO NOT apply during the heat of the 
day.

ANALYSIS: (%W/V) - Nitrogen 16%, Phosphorus 
5.5%, Potassium 12%, Magnesium 0.09%, 
Sulphur 0.32%, Molybdenum 0.003%, Boron 
0.015%, Iron 0.023%, Manganese 0.017%, Zinc 
0.009%, Copper 0.002%, Kelp, Micro-nutrient 
cations are chelated.

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Agitate contents before dilution
2. Half fill spray tank with water 
3. Add compatible chemicals while maintaining 

agitation 
4. Add wetter, sticker as required 
5. Fill spray tank to full volume with water while 

maintaining agitation. 

COMPATIBILITY WITH OTHER CHEMICALS: 
Nutrisolv liquid fertilizers are compatible with 
a wide range of commonly used agricultural 
chemicals. When mixing with other chemicals, 
always mix a small quantity and observe for 
precipitation (fall out) in mixture. If precipitation 

occurs do not proceed with application. Foliar 
feeds can in certain situations make other crop 
chemicals more efficient or phytotoxic. 

FIRST AID: If swallowed, DO NOT induce 
vomiting. For advice, contact the National 
Poisons Centre 0800 POISON (0800 764 766) 
or a doctor immediately. If splashed in eyes, 
wash out immediately with running water for 
several minutes. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: The use of this product 
being beyond the control of the suppliers, 
no warranty expressed or implied is given by 
Chengeta regarding its suitability, fitness or 
efficiency for any purpose for which it is used 
by the buyer, whether in accordance with the 
directions or not, and Chengeta accepts no 
responsibility whatsoever resulting from the use 
of this product. 

Made under license from Omnia.

CROP RATES WATER 
RATES COMMENTS

Pasture (Co-
application) 10L/ha 200L/ha Minimum water rate 60L/ha

Forage 
Brassicas 10L/ha 200-400L/ha 7-14 day intervals as 

required

Cereals 10L/ha 200-400L/ha 7-14 day intervals as 
required

Clover Seed 
Crops 5-7L/ha 200-400L/ha 2 weeks pre flowering

Maize/Sweet 
Corn 8L/ha 200-400L/ha 50% silking

Pip/Stone Fruit 5-7L/ha 700-2000L/ha Apply as required 4 weeks 
post fruit set

Kiwifruit 5-7L/ha 500L/ha Post bud burst as required
Grapevines 5-7L/ha 300L/ha Post bud burst as required

Vegetables 5-7L/ha 200-400L/ha 7-14 day intervals as 
required


